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ABSTRACT

Ultraviolet-B radiation (UV-B, 280–320-nm wave-

lengths) doses were estimated for 1024 wetlands in

six national parks: Acadia (Acadia), Glacier (Gla-

cier), Great Smoky Mountains (Smoky), Olympic

(Olympic), Rocky Mountain (Rocky), and Sequoia/

Kings Canyon (Sequoia). Estimates were made

using ground-based UV-B data (Brewer spectro-

photometers), solar radiation models, GIS tools,

field characterization of vegetative features, and

quantification of DOC concentration and spectral

absorbance. UV-B dose estimates were made for the

summer solstice, at a depth of 1 cm in each wet-

land. The mean dose across all wetlands and parks

was 19.3 W-h m)2 (range of 3.4–32.1 W-h m)2).

The mean dose was lowest in Acadia (13.7 W-h

m)2) and highest in Rocky (24.4 W-h m)2). Doses

were significantly different among all parks. These

wetland doses correspond to UV-B flux of 125.0 lW

cm)2 (range 21.4–194.7 lW cm)2) based on a day

length, averaged among all parks, of 15.5 h. Dis-

solved organic carbon (DOC), a key determinant of

water-column UV-B flux, ranged from 0.6 (ana-

lytical detection limit) to 36.7 mg C L)1 over all

wetlands and parks, and reduced potential maximal

UV-B doses at 1-cm depth by 1%–87 %. DOC

concentration, as well as its effect on dose, was

lowest in Sequoia and highest in Acadia (DOC was

equivalent in Acadia, Glacier, and Rocky). Land-

scape reduction of potential maximal UV-B doses

ranged from zero to 77% and was lowest in Se-

quoia. These regional differences in UV-B wetland

dose illustrate the importance of considering all

aspects of exposure in evaluating the potential

impact of UV-B on aquatic organisms.
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INTRODUCTION

The need for an accurate estimation of ultraviolet-B

radiation (UV-B; wavelengths from 280 nm to 320
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nm) exposure has grown tremendously over the

last several decades, due primarily to the photo-

chemical reduction of stratospheric ozone by

anthropogenic chlorofluorocarbons. Because ozone

strongly absorbs UV-B, its reduction can dramati-

cally increase the flux of UV-B that reaches the

earth�s surface. Although the release of ozone-

damaging compounds has been greatly reduced,

their effect on stratospheric ozone is presently at its

maximum and will diminish only slowly over the

next several decades (UNEP 1998). This suggests

that biological responses to elevated UV-B may also

continue for some time. These responses include

increases in rates of skin cancers, ocular damage,

and immunosuppression in humans, and direct

mortality, DNA and membrane damage, inhibition

of photosynthesis, mutation, and malformation in

nonhuman taxa (Young and others 1993). The

continued elevated UV-B exposure and the poten-

tial for significant biological effects suggest a sig-

nificant need for exposure estimation in a variety of

habitats, including aquatic systems.

Estimation of UV-B exposure for any location or

organism involves incorporating several factors that

affect UV-B flux. These include time, location,

atmospheric transfer of solar radiation reaching the

top of the earth�s atmosphere, weather conditions,

and elevation of the horizon in the local landscape

(by either vegetative, topographic, or man-made

features), and in aquatic systems, reflection from the

water surface and propagation of radiation within

the water column (Madronich 1993; Blumthaler

and others 1994; Jerome and Bukata 1998; Laurion

and others 2000; Diamond and others 2002). Under

cloudless conditions, UV-B exposure approximates a

Gaussian distribution when UV-B flux is plotted

against time of day, and daily dose is the integrated

area under the curve. Under these conditions the

maximum flux of UV-B at any moment can be cal-

culated using simple trigonometric functions that

describe angle of incidence and atmospheric path-

length (Robinson 1966; Madronich and Flocke

1997). These maxima are reduced by increased cloud

cover or the presence of UV-absorbing particles and

aerosols in the atmosphere.

Ultraviolet-B dosimetry is complicated at many

locations by elevation of the local horizon by

landscape features, both topographic and vegeta-

tive, that can significantly diminish the amount of

UV-B reaching the earth�s surface and the surface

of wetlands (Grant 1991; Dubayah 1994; Dubayah

and Rich 1995; Parsons and others 1998; Parisi and

others 2000). These landscape features reduce UV-

B dose by casting shadows and by obscuring por-

tions of the sky from which diffuse radiation is re-

ceived (Grant 1991; Dubayah 1994; Dubayah and

Rich 1995; Parsons and others 1998; Parisi and

others 2000). If any portion of the 360� hemisphere

(sky view) over a location is obscured by features

within the local landscape, total irradiance, and

UV-B dose, will be reduced. The reduction is rela-

tively greater if direct irradiance is blocked and

smaller if diffuse irradiance is blocked. These factors

are quantitatively difficult to incorporate into dose

estimation or to quantify when they contribute to

measurements made at specific locations and times.

Recently, however, software tools have been

developed that combine sophisticated irradiance

models with Geographic Information Systems (GIS)

data to incorporate terrain features into UV-B dose

estimation (Hetrick and others 1993; Dubayah

1994; Rich and others 1995; Dubayah and Rich

1995, 1996).

Several additional factors influence UV-B

dosimetry in the aquatic environment. In general,

approximately 5%–8% of surface radiation is re-

flected by the surface of the water (Jerlov 1976;

Green and Shippnick 1982; Jerome and others

1988; Jerome and Bukata 1998). Within the water

column, suspended organic and inorganic material,

algae, and, most importantly, dissolved organic

carbon (DOC) can contribute significantly to

attenuation (Morris and others 1995; Williamson

and others 1996; Morris and Hargreaves 1997;

Crump and others 1998; Jerome and Bukata 1998;

Smith and others 1999; Laurion and others 2000).

Pure water contributes only slightly to attenuation

(Karentz and Lutz 1990; Kirk 1994; Laurion and

others 1997).

Recently, increasing UV-B exposure has been

hypothesized as a cause of observed declines and

malformations in populations of many amphibian

taxa (Blaustein and others 1994a, Kiesecker and

Blaustein 1995; Blaustein and others 1997; Nagl

and Hofer 1997; Ankley and others 1998, 2000,

2002; Hader and others 1998; Pounds 2001; Tietge

and others 2001; 1994b; Palen and others 2003).

This is a particularly tenable hypothesis for several

reasons, including the correspondence between the

recent increase in UV-B flux and field observations

of effects in amphibians, the global distribution of

both phenomena, and the potential for relatively

high UV exposure of many amphibians.

In this article we present single-day UV-B dose

estimates for 1024 wetlands in six National Parks in

the United States: Acadia (Acadia; Maine), Glacier

(Glacier; Montana), Great Smoky Mountains

(Smoky; Tennessee, and North Carolina), Olympic

(Olympic; Washington), Rocky Mountain (Rocky;

Colorado), and Sequoia/Kings Canyon (Sequoia;
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California, including the adjacent John Muir Wil-

derness). The primary goal of this effort was to pro-

vide consistent, comparable, UV-B exposure

estimates for preliminary statistical analyses of the

relationship between typical UV-B exposure and

amphibian distributions (Adams and others, this is-

sues). Additionally, these estimates can be used to

compare differences in UV exposure across regions

and landscapes, to estimate the relative importance

of landscape features and DOC in determining

exposure levels within wetland water columns, and

to define wetland areas or specific wetlands where

amphibians and other species are at greatest risk for

UV effects.

It should be noted that the UV-B dose values

presented here are intended to be first approxi-

mations; it was not our intent, and beyond the

scope of this research, to develop extensive optical

models for the estimation of UV-B doses in wet-

lands. At the present time, the capacity to measure

daily UV-B doses in situ in even a few wetlands is

severely limited by instrument accuracy and

availability and the numerous logistical consider-

ations associated with continuously monitoring

solar radiation at field sites. Without such data,

estimation of the uncertainty associated with these

UV-B dose estimates is not possible. Previous to this

work, estimates of UV dose in amphibian research

(except Diamond and others 2002) has been gen-

erally limited to single measurements of UV flux or,

at most, measurements of flux made once per day

during experiments. This limits both the accuracy

of experimental dose estimates (these are often not

presented) and the ability to evaluate how local

exposure compares to potential exposure at other

locations. Despite the limitations of the dose esti-

mates presented here, they represent both an ad-

vance in attempts to estimate UV dose and also

provide a framework which can be used to advance

the science of field UV dosimetry.

METHODS

Dosimetry Overview

Estimations of UV-B dose were made for a single

day, the summer solstice, at a depth of 1 cm in each

wetland (Figure 1). The summer solstice was se-

lected because it is a notable astronomical event

that marks midsummer and is near the midpoint of

the reproductive season for the range of amphibian

taxa that occur across North America. The 1-cm

depth was selected because it corresponds to the 1-

cm pathlength used in laboratory absorbance

measurements and, although it may not directly

represent egg and larval stage exposure depths for

all species, it does serve as a consistent reference

dose for relating UV-B exposure to species distri-

butions among wetlands.

In brief (details below), the steps involved in UV-

B dose estimates are outlined below:

1. Estimates of UV-B dose were based on ground-

level, hourly UV-B (280–320 nm wavelengths)

data collected by Brewer spectrometers from

1997 to 2003 at a single location in each Na-

tional Park (see http://www.epa.gov/uvnet/).

These data were analyzed to determine the

average of the highest 95th centile of UV-B

doses. This value is an estimate of the maximal

clear-sky dose typical of each Brewer location.

2. A GIS-based solar radiation model, Solar Analyst

(HEMI, Los Alamos, NM), was used to estimate

total solar radiation dose (300–3000 nm) for

each Brewer location and for each studied

wetland. Solar Analyst was used to incorporate

the effect of topographic and vegetative features

on solar radiation dose in the vicinity of the

Brewer and wetland locations. The Solar Ana-

Figure 1. Flowchart depicting steps used in estimating

UV dose in all studied wetlands.
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lyst dose estimated for each wetland was divided

by the dose estimated for the park Brewer

location to derive a proportionality factor that

represented the relative effect of landscape.

3. A second solar radiation model, SBDART [Santa

Barbara DISORT (Discrete Ordinate Radiative

Transfer) Atmospheric Radiative Transfer;

http://www.crseo.ucsb.edu/esrg/pauls_dir/],

was used to generate a solar spectrum (com-

prising flux values for each nanometer of

wavelength from 280 to 3000 nm) for each

Brewer location. These spectra were adjusted so

that the energy present was representative of

the maximal daily dose derived from the Brewer

location data. The spectrum was then multiplied

by the proportionality factor calculated from the

Solar Analyst values. The result was a spectrum

comprising flux values in 1-nm increments,

from 280 to 700 nm, representing the average

spectral flux for the summer solstice at the sur-

face of each wetland.

4. The spectra were reduced by 6.5% to account

for surface reflection. Water-column attenua-

tion was incorporated by multiplying the spec-

trum for each wetland by the proportionate

transmittance derived from laboratory scans of

water samples collected from each wetland. The

final solar spectrum was an estimate of the

average solar radiation flux on the summer

solstice, at a depth of 1 cm in each wetland.

5. Finally, UV-B doses were calculated by inte-

grating each spectrum from 280 to 320 nm and

multiplying by the length of day for the summer

solstice at each location.

Wetland Selection and Sampling

Wetlands were selected to encompass a large range

of elevation and habitat or drainage type, to max-

imize the number of wetlands that could be visited

within each drainage basin, and to maximize the

potential number of amphibian species present.

The majority of studied wetlands were remote from

human activity, generally distant from roads, and

accessible only by backpacking except, in some

cases, in the more urban parks; Smoky and Acadia.

All field measurements and collection of water

samples occurred between March and September

in 1999, 2000, and 2001, although not all parks

were sampled in all years (Table 1). The earliest

sampling dates generally corresponded to the ear-

liest breeding times for amphibians. The logistics of

visiting these wetlands, many of which are acces-

sible only by backpacking, precluded careful

matching of sampling dates with periods of maxi-

mal breeding for the species present. The uncer-

tainty in dose estimation introduced by variation in

sampling time is largely due to intra and inter-

annual variation in DOC concentration and com-

position (See Brooks and others, this issue), and is

discussed in later sections of this article.

Calculation of UV-B Dose

Estimation of solar radiation doses in aquatic sys-

tems involves two steps. The first is estimation of

local terrestrial dose (this is also the surface-of-the-

water dose) that incorporates the effect of location

(latitude, longitude, and elevation), specific date/

time and duration to be considered, atmospheric

attenuation, and landscape (topography or vege-

tation) effects. The second step involves estimating

the effect of water surface reflection and quantify-

ing, on a spectral basis, the attenuation of solar

radiation by the wetland water column. Although a

range of dissolved and suspended components can

contribute to wetland-specific attenuation, the

most consistent predictor is DOC (Peterson and

others 2002; Morris and others 1995). The pro-

cesses and methods used for these two dose-esti-

mation steps are described below.

The initial terrestrial component of UV-B dose in

each wetland was derived using UV-B data avail-

able from the United States Environmental Pro-

Table 1. Description of study locations and years of sampling.

National Park

Acadia Glacier Smoky Olympic Rocky Sequoia

Day length (hr) 16.2 15.2 14.8 15.7 14.7 16.3

Mean elevation (m) 15 1555 783 430 2600 2422

Sampling years (¢00) (¢99, ¢00) (¢00) (¢99, ¢00) (¢99, ¢00) (¢00, ¢01)

N (53) (96, 387) (13) (96, 147) (25, 43) (23, 122)

Day length is for the summer solstice.
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tection Agency (EPA) and the University of Georgia

(UGA) (see http://www.epa.gov/uvnet/ and Saber

and others 2000); a GIS-based, broadband solar

radiation software package, Solar Analyst (HEMI,

Los Alamos, NM); and a spectral solar radiation and

radiative transfer model, SBDART [Santa Barbara

DISORT (Discrete Ordinate Radiative Transfer)

Atmospheric Radiative Transfer; http://

www.crseo.ucsb.edu/esrg/pauls_dir/]. The EPA/

UGA data used are daily UV-B doses estimated from

hourly measurements made using Brewer spec-

trophotometers during the years 1997–2001. The

Brewer instruments are permanently located in

each of the studied national parks. Values used in

dose estimation for this study were Diffey doses, an

estimate of the potential for erythema (McKinlay

and Diffey 1987; Diffey 1995). Brewer data were

analyzed to identify the highest 95th centile of

Diffey daily doses for each park between June 6

and July 4, a period representing four weeks

spanning the summer solstice. The final Brewer-

site dose value in subsequent calculations was the

average of the derived 95th centile. This value is an

estimate of the maximal clear-sky dose typical of

each Brewer location.

Solar Analyst was used to quantify the effect of

landscape features on solar radiation dose. This

process involved computation of direct and diffuse

irradiance at the surface of each wetland and at the

Brewer instrument location based on topographic

information available in United States Geological

Survey (USGS) Digital Elevation Model (DEM). The

model generates a hemispherical viewshed (that is,

a 360� hemispherical fish-eye view of the sky) in

which mountains, ridges, or other topographic

features that obscure portions of the sky are iden-

tified, as well as a sunmap that represents the flux of

direct and diffuse irradiance from each sector of the

sky. The sunmap is then overlaid with the viewshed

and irradiance is reduced in sky sectors where the

sky view is obstructed. For example, if a wetland is

situated directly east of a large north–south ridge,

during midsummer it may be completely shaded,

for the majority of the afternoon. The resulting

reduction in both direct and diffuse irradiance from

the sky sectors obscured by the ridge is then incor-

porated into a daily solar radiation dose. This is a

critical component of UV-B dose estimation, as

shading by such features can significantly reduce

incoming solar radiation. The effect of large,

potentially shading, vegetative features was incor-

porated into Solar Analyst modeling by generating

surrogate elevations based on field measurement of

the inclination angle for vegetative features in the

landscape. These data were transformed into sur-

rogate azimuth and elevation values which were

then integrated into the DEM. This manipulation of

DEMs incorporated the shading effect of vegetative

features; Solar Analyst derived their effects as

though they were topographic features. Solar

Analyst was configured to produce a clear-sky solar

radiation (300–3000 nm) dose for each wetland,

and for the Brewer locations, for the summer sol-

stice (June 21) by integrating hourly model runs

over the duration of the day. These standardized

conditions yielded a dose value that was directly

comparable among wetlands and Brewer sites. A

proportionality value was then calculated for each

wetland location relative to the Brewer site in each

park. This proportionality was ultimately applied to

the modeled solar spectrum developed (described

below) for the Brewer location in each park.

Solar Analyst computes only total (broad wave-

band) solar radiation (300–3000-nm wavelengths)

values. To derive UV-B and a full solar spectrum, an

additional model, SBDART (Ricchiazzi and others

1998), was employed. This software tool calculates

solar irradiance for any location and time and

greatly simplifies the incorporation of complex

atmospheric variables and surface albedo (reflection

from earth surfaces) by allowing the operator to

select from several standard atmospheres and sur-

face properties. These standard atmospheres and

albedos incorporate values for temperature, pres-

sure, water vapor, aerosols, typical particulate

components, and land cover (‘‘vegetation’’ was se-

lected for this research). The U.S. Standard Atmo-

sphere 1962 (U.S. standard Atmosphere 1976) was

used in all modeling. Ozone, the most critical clear-

sky atmospheric determinant of surface UV-B irra-

diance, was set to 300 Dobson Units (the global

average). As implemented in this study, output

from the SBDART model included irradiance val-

ues, in 1-nm increments, calculated hourly over the

duration of the summer solstice for clear-sky con-

ditions for each Brewer location. The hourly spectra

produced by SBDART were then averaged for each

wavelength. The resulting spectral data were mul-

tiplied by the proportion value calculated for each

wetland relative to the Brewer location. The

resulting solar spectrum represents the average

water-surface spectral flux for each wetland. A

more thorough description of the DISORT model

and the standard atmospheres used in SBDART, as

well as the design and function of the SBDART

model, is available elsewhere (Ricchiazzi and others

1998; Stamnes and others 1988; Robinson 1966).

To account for water-column attenuation, output

from the spectrophotometric absorbance scans

completed on each wetland water sample (collec-
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tion described below) was converted into wave-

length-specific proportionate transmittance (Rostan

and Cellot 1995). Each wetland water-surface solar

spectrum was then multiplied by these propor-

tionate transmittance values. The product was a

solar radiation spectrum reduced by absorbance of

radiation in the 1-cm water column present in the

spectrometer cuvette. Spectra were also reduced by

6.5% to account for surface reflectance (Jerlov

1976; Green and Shippnick 1982; Jerome and oth-

ers 1988; Jerome and Bukata 1998). Biological

weighting function (BWF: the wavelength-specific

potential for biological damage) doses for DNA

damage (Setlow 1974), erythema (McKinlay and

Diffey 1987; Diffey 1995), and inhibition of photo-

synthesis (Baucher and Prezelin 1996) were calcu-

lated by multiplying the 1-cm spectrum by

effectiveness values for each weighting function.

The general equation for dose calculations is

dose ¼
Zhi

h1

Zki

k1

BWFðkÞIðkÞdðhÞ

where h is duration of daylight hours, k is all

applicable wavelengths, and I is spectral irradiance

derived as discussed above. Doses not based on BWFs

were calculated using this general equation with the

factor for BWF removed. Weighting functions were

normalized to an effectiveness of 1 at the lowest

wavelength originally tested. Final values for UV-B,

UV-A, and visible radiation flux, as well as the three

BWFs, were obtained by summation of intensities

across appropriate wavelengths. These flux values

were converted to doses by multiplying each by the

duration (h) of daylight for the summer solstice for

the Brewer location in each park.

Estimation of Vegetative Effects

The elevation of vegetative features at each wetland

was recorded using a viewfinder clinometer. The

angle of inclination to the highest point of vegeta-

tive features was measured at 20� azimuth incre-

ments, and then trigonometrically transformed into

elevations at a distance of 300 m from the wetland.

The azimuth and elevation values were then

transformed into x,y,z coordinates for incorporation

into DEMs. No effort was made to account for var-

iability in the density of vegetative features.

Collection and Analysis of Water
Samples

Water samples (generally, one per wetland) were

collected at the north side of each wetland, from at

least 10 cm below the water surface in at least 0.5-m

depth, filtered on-site through 0.07-lm ashed glass

fiber filters (GF-F, Gelman, Inc., Ann Arbor, MI),

and transported in ashed amber glass bottles at

ambient temperature. Refrigeration was not possi-

ble because of the remote nature of many of the

study sites; however, great care was taken to keep

samples as cool as possible. All samples were re-

ceived in the laboratory within ten days of sampling

and were stored at 4�C until analysis. All samples

were analyzed within three weeks of collection. The

spectral transmittance characteristics of water

samples were quantified in one-nm increments

using a bench-top scanning spectrometer (Perkin

Elmer Lambda 20, Perkin Elmer, Norwalk, CT).

DOC concentrations were measured using a com-

bustion method (Dohrmann DC 190 Carbon Ana-

lyzer, Tekmar-Dohrman, Cincinnati, OH).

Spectrophotometric data were expressed as pro-

portionate transmittance for use in dose calcula-

tions.

In situ Water-Column UV Attenuation

Water-column UV attenuation was also estimated

based on in situ measurements of underwater UV

levels, where possible. Because these estimates are

accurate only when data are collected on relatively

cloud-free days, it was expected that they would

not be obtainable for many of the visited wetlands.

However, where available, such estimates provide

for comparison with other studies. Underwater

solar radiation data were collected using a Macam

radiometer (model UV-203-IP-67, Advanced Pho-

tonics International, New York NY) by measuring

UV-B, UV-A, and visible irradiance at a minimum

of 6 depths in each wetland, including an above-

surface measurement (Peterson and others 2002).

Three replicate data sets were generally collected

for each waveband and all measurements where

done within approximately two hours of solar noon

and only during periods of stable light (that is,

clouds did not obscure the sun during data

recording). Attenuation coefficients (Kd, field) were

estimated using:

Kd;field ¼ ln E0=EZ½ �
Dz

where E0 and EZ are irradiance measured just be-

low the water surface and at various depths (Z, in

meters).

Attenuation calculations were initially com-

pleted on all replicates separately. Where r2 values

for the regression were less than < 0.85, the data

were examined graphically and clearly inconsistent
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data were discarded. The most common incon-

sistency arose when light levels changed during

data collection. This is readily apparent in the data

when higher intensities are measured at greater

depths; this occurs when the solar disk is obscured

by haze or clouds during measurement of flux at

shallower depths in the same attenuation replicate.

Once anomalous regressions had been examined,

slopes were determined on all replicate samples for

each bandwidth.

Attenuation was also quantified as Kd, lab using

UV-B flux at depths of zero and 0.01 m (corre-

sponding to the 1-cm cuvette pathlength used in

spectrophotometric scans). The UV-B flux values

were derived based on the solar spectra developed

for each wetland and the Kd,field equation described

above.

Spatial and Temporal Variability in Dose
Estimates

Dose estimates differ among wetlands due to geo-

graphic location, effects of landscape, and differences

in the attenuation characteristics of DOC. Among

these differences the effects of location and land-

scape are the most predictable as they are subject to

little alteration (at least in these national park wet-

lands). The differences in the effect of DOC on UV

doses are more difficult to quantify because DOC

often varies over time, and wetland sampling dates

ranged over 6-month periods and over three years.

To characterize the variability in DOC effect on dose,

several wetlands were sampled multiple times dur-

ing each year. In addition, several wetlands were also

sampled in two separate years, but on similar dates.

Data Analyses

Differences between parks in wetland UV-B doses,

DOC concentrations, and the effect of landscape

and DOC on UV-B were examined using analysis of

variance (ANOVA) with means comparisons.

Where analyses involved the use of proportion

values, these were arc-sine transformed prior to

ANOVA. The relationship of DOC concentration

and the rate at which UV-B is attenuated (attenu-

ation coefficients estimated from laboratory spec-

trophotometric scans) were expressed as

regressions, and significant differences among

parks were examined by comparing the regression

slope parameters for all pairwise combinations of

parks. Comparisons of year-to-year variation were

expressed graphically. All statistical analyses and

summarizations were completed using SAS (SAS

Institute, Cary, NC) statistical software.

RESULTS

Ultraviolet radiation (UV-B) flux and dose were

estimated in 1024 wetlands in six national parks in

1999, 2000, or 2001 (Table 2). UV-B doses ranged

from 3.4 to 32.1 W-h m)2. The Mean dose across all

wetlands and parks was 19.39 W-h m)2

(SD = 5.65). Based on a mean day length of 15.5 h,

this dose corresponds to a flux of 125.6 lW cm)2

(SD = 21.49) and a range of 21.53 to 195.72 lW

cm)2. ANOVA revealed significant differences in

wetland UV-B doses between parks (F = 197.9, P <

0.0001). Means tests (Duncan�s multiple range test,

with control for comparison-wise error rate) in-

dicated that wetland UV-B dose was dissimilar

among all parks. DOC concentrations ranged from

0.6 (analytical detection limit) to 36.7 mg C L)1

over all parks. ANOVA revealed significant differ-

ences in DOC concentration between parks

(F = 16.4, P < 0.0001). Means tests (Duncan�s
multiple range test, with control for comparison-

wise error rate) indicated that wetland DOC con-

centration was similar in Glacier, Acadia, and

Rocky, and in Smoky and Olympic. These two

groups were dissimilar from one another. Sequoia

wetland DOC concentrations were dissimilar from

those in all other parks. The mean DOC con-

centration was lowest for Sequoia at 1.81 mg C L)1

(SD = 1.54) and ranged from 3.64 to 7.95 mg C L)1

for the other five parks.

Generally, the distributions of UV-B doses among

all wetlands in each park appear similar (Figure 2),

except that the eastern parks, Acadia and Smoky,

have higher frequencies of wetlands at relatively

lower doses. Dose estimates are available for two

years of sampling in the western parks; both years

are illustrated for these parks in Figure 2 and

indicate generally consistent frequency distribu-

tions among years. It should be noted that, except

for Glacier, different wetlands were sampled from

year to year.

The effect of landscape (location and obstruction

of the sky view by either geographic or vegetative

features) on UV-B dose (Table 2) was differentiated

from the effect of DOC by normalizing UV-B doses

to the maximum value in each park. The maximum

value was used, rather than the Brewer site value,

because in all of the western parks there were

wetland sites where the dose estimate exceeded

that for the Brewer location (due to elevation and

landscape effects). Among all parks and wetlands,

landscape reduced the possible maximum terres-

trial UV-B dose by zero to 77%. The mean reduc-

tion due to landscape for each park ranged from

5.9%, in Sequoia, to 31.4%, in Smoky and was
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11.8% among all parks. The wetland with the

greatest reduction due to landscape is located in

Olympic. ANOVA revealed significant differences

in the effect of landscape on wetland UV-B dose

between parks (F = 260.8, P < 0.0001). Means tests

(Duncan�s multiple range test, with control for

comparison-wise error rate) identified five distinct

groupings; landscape reduced wetland UV-B dose

equally in Smoky and Acadia relative to other parks

and all other parks were dissimilar in the effect of

landscape on UV-B dose.

The effect of DOC on UV-B dose (Table 2) was

differentiated from the effect of landscape based on

the product of the solar and proportionate trans-

mittance spectra; this spectral product was inte-

grated from 280 to 320 nm and multiplied by the

day length to determine UV-B dose. Among all

parks and wetlands, DOC reduced the subsurface

UV-B dose by 1%–87%. The average reduction due

to DOC among all wetlands within a park ranged

from 8.7% in Sequoia, to 31% in Acadia. Mean

reduction was 28% in Glacier, 24% in Smoky, 23%

in Rocky, and 16% in Olympic. ANOVA revealed

significant differences in the effect of DOC on

wetland UV-B dose between parks (F = 68.5, P <

0.001). Means tests (Duncan�s multiple range test,

with control for comparison-wise error rate) iden-

tified four distinct groups: DOC reduced wetland

UV-B dose similarly in Acadia and Glacier, and in

Glacier, Smoky, and Rocky (these two groups were

dissimilar from one another), and DOC reduced

wetland UV-B less in Olympic and Sequoia relative

to other parks (DOC effects in these parks were also

statistically dissimilar from one another).

A negative relationship between DOC concen-

tration and the attenuation of UV-B flux (estimated

as Kd, lab) was evident in all parks (Figure 3), except

for Sequoia. Regression r2 values ranged from 0.11

in Sequoia to 0.89 in Glacier. All regressions, except

that for Sequoia wetlands, were significant

(P = 0.0001 or smaller). The Sequoia wetlands r2

value (0.011) was considerably lower than that of

the other parks. Pairwise comparison of the slope

parameters indicated that Glacier, Olympic, and

Table 2. Summary Statistics for Factors Incorporated into Estimation of UV-B Dose and Flux

National Park

Acadia Glacier Smoky Olympic Rocky Sequoia

Brewer dosea

(Diffey, J m)2)

4803.6 5347.5 5584.3 4703.8 7145.9 5837.3

SD 211.3 243.1 328.0 274.9 325.1 169.5

N 48 60 60 63 56 45

Wetland dose (W-h m)2)

Mean 14.7 18.9 16.5 20.8 22.6 27.9

SD 4.5 5.6 5.8 4.8 4.1 2.1

Range 3.6–20.7 3.4–26.3 6.8–24.5 4.9–27.3 11.3–29.7 18.0–30.2

A B C D E F

Wetland flux (lW cm)2)

Mean 90.9 124.4 111.3 132.5 154.0 171.0

SD 28.0 36.7 39.5 30.6 28.0 12.7

Range 22.2–127.7 22.9–173.2 46.1–165.5 31.3–173.8 76.9–201.8 110.6–185.34

[DOC] (mg L)2)

Mean 7.8 7.9 4.2 3.6 6.2 1.8

SD 5.33 7.16 3.75 3.01 4.10 1.54

Range 2.2–29.2 0.6–36.7 0.8–15.4 0.6–17.0 0.9–17.5 0.7–7.3

A A B B A C

Relative UV-B reduction [%, mean (SD)]due to:

Landscape 30.0(11.0) 15.9(2.9) 31.4(15.5) 23.8(11.4) 13.1(9.6) 5.9(7.9)

A C A B D E

DOC 30.6(16.2) 27.8(20.8) 23.7(18.2) 15.5(12.1) 23.4(17.6) 8.7(3.9)

A A,B B C B D

DOC attenuation (Kd, m)1) 5.80(0.88) 5.31(0.89) 7.81(0.64) 4.74(0.74) 4.61(0.62) 0.26(0.11)

A B C B B D

UV-B dose values are for the summer solstice, for the day length indicated, and are estimated for a depth of 1 cm based on laboratory spectral absorbance scans. Rows containing
letters indicate groupings resulting from means tests (ANOVA; Duncan, alpha = 0.05) or from pairwise comparison of regression slopes for Kd, lab vs. DOC. Sample size for each
park is provided in Table 1.
aDiffey dose means are for the 90 centile of values for 28 days centered on the summer solstice.
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Rocky were not different from one another, but all

were different from Acadia and Sequoia, which

were also significantly different from one another

(Table 2).

Attenuation coefficients calculated from spec-

trophotometric scan data, Kd,lab, were compared

with attenuation coefficients generated from field-

collected values, Kd,field (Figure 4). The results

suggest that field attenuation values can be esti-

mated from laboratory spectrophotometric scans;

Kd, field = Kd, lab 0.96 + 8.6, r 2 = 0.71), although

considerable variability was apparent at higher

attenuation values (Figure 4).

The relationships between estimated UV-B doses

and action spectra (or biological weighting function)

doses were very consistent (Figure 5). Regression r2

values for these relationships were greater than 0.99

for both Setlow�s DNA and erythemal action spectra,

and 0.97 for inhibition of photosynthesis. The rela-

tionship of UV-B, UV-A, and visible (wavelengths

from 400 to 700 nm) radiation to total radiation

(280–700 nm) were also very consistent among all

parks and wetlands; the mean percentage of total

estimated radiation (280–700 nm) was 0.46%

(Se = 0.0024) for UV-B, 11.3% (Se = 0.032) for UV-

A, and 89.4% (Se=0.029) for visible-range radiation.

Between-year variability in the relationship be-

tween DOC and UV-B dose was evaluated by

comparing doses estimated for Glacier wetlands

that were visited in both 1999 and 2000. The

analysis was limited to wetlands where the date of

sampling differed between years by no more that

Figure 2. Frequency distribution of UV-B doses (1024) estimated for all wetlands in six national parks between 1999 and

2001 (analytical N values for parks are listed in Table 1, and proportions are calculated for each year of sampling).
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28 days. Variability in the dose estimates was based

only on spectral scans of DOC for each year, all

other factors were identical. Estimates from 2000

for each wetland were regressed with the same

estimates from 1999. Two regressions were com-

pleted to discern the relative importance of DOC

variability: one incorporated only the effect of DOC

on dose (y2000 = y1999 · 0.68 + 6.34, r2 = 0.72),

the other incorporated the effect of DOC and

landscape on dose (y2000 = y1999 · 0.78 + 3.61,

r2 = 0.82). The improved fit of the latter regression

provided an indication of the relative importance of

DOC when all other factors were included in dose

estimation.

Within-year variability in the relationship be-

tween DOC and UV-B dose was assessed graphi-

cally (Figure 6) by plotting dose estimates for each

replicate visit in wetlands from Rocky, Olympic,

and Glacier. It is clear from this plot that doses

estimated for each of these dates would vary con-

siderably for some of the visited wetlands. In Rocky

and Glacier, this variation can approach approxi-

mately 90% and 50%, respectively, and averaged

19.6% among all revisited wetlands. Variation in

DOC and its relationship to UV transmittance in

wetland water columns is discussed in greater detail

by Brooks and others (this issue).

DISCUSSION

Two major determinants of UV-B dose in wetlands

were incorporated into the dose estimates pre-

sented here. Both shading by topographic and large

vegetative features and DOC concentration and

composition combined to produce nearly an order-

of-magnitude range of dose values across all wet-

lands (3.4–32.1 W-h m)2), and a maximum range

in a single park (Glacier) of 4.4–32.1 W-h m)2. The

effect of landscape features on UV-B dose was as

dramatic as attenuation by DOC in the 1-cm water

column. Among all parks and wetlands, landscape

Figure 4. The relationship between attenuation coeffi-

cients derived from field-collected (Kd, field) and labora-

tory-derived (Kd, lab) data. Analytical N: Acadia = 51,

Glacier = 21, Smoky = 7, Rocky = 112, Sequoia = 40.

Figure 3. The relationship between

Kd,lab and DOC concentration for all

wetlands and sampling years in each

park. Kd, lab are estimates based on

laboratory attenuation measurements.
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alone reduced UV-B dose by zero to 77%. Reduc-

tion by DOC (estimated for a 1-cm water depth)

ranged from 1% to 87%, and averaged 11.9%

among all wetlands and parks.

This level of reduction by shading elements in

the environment has been noted in many studies

(for example, Bushing 1996; Rader and Belish

1997; Parsons and others 1998) but has not previ-

ously been estimated for small wetlands. Literature

descriptions of field UV-B experiments have gen-

erally not included estimates of UV-B doses but

rather have been limited to comparative flux esti-

mates for various treatment levels (for example,

Blaustein and others 1995; Hays and others 1996;

Anzalone and others 1996; Halac and others 1997;

Rader and Belish 1997; Kiesecker and others 2001;

Leech and Williamson 2001), with little or no

description of local landscape. Although these val-

ues are useful for comparing treatments within

experiments, they do not provide information suf-

ficient for estimating the risk associated with UV-B

exposure at other locations, particularly where

landscape shading is relatively high and biological

effects have not been characterized. It is also useful

to note that where UV-B doses were carefully

measured (Ankley and others 1998, 2000; Tietge

and others 2001; Diamond and others 2002),

reduction of UV-B dose equivalent to the mean

measured for all parks in this study (11.9%) would

be sufficient to eliminate the effects detected. The

comparability of UV-B dose reduction for landscape

and DOC demonstrate that these factors are of

equal importance in describing the risk associated

with changing UV-B in the environment.

The relationship between DOC concentration

and attenuation coefficients (Kd,lab) varied among

parks. This variability was examined by comparing

Figure 5. The relationship between UV-

B dose and BWF function doses for

Setlow DNA damage, erythema, and

inhibition of photosynthesis. Equations

are best-fit lines (forced through the

origin) derived from regression analyses.
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Figure 6. UV-B dose estimates for 13 wetlands sampled

several times during a single season. All doses are based

on summer solstice spectrum.
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the slope parameter for regressions of Kd,lab versus

DOC concentration for each park. The slope of the

regression equation defines the rate, within the

water column, at which UV-B radiation is reduced

per unit DOC. Significant differences in the slope

suggest functional and probably structural differ-

ences in DOC between parks. In this analysis,

intercepts were fixed so that only slopes were sta-

tistically compared. The slope of regressions for

Glacier ()5.31 m)1), Olympic ()4.74 m)1), and

Rocky ()4.61 m)1) were not different from one

another, but all were different from regression

slopes for Acadia ()5.80 m)1) and Smoky ()7.81

m)1), which were also different from one another.

The regression of attenuation coefficients against

DOC concentrations was not significant for wet-

lands in Sequoia. This is not surprising given the

extremely low DOC levels found in Sequoia wet-

lands. These results indicate that variability in DOC

composition between parks (or perhaps regions)

results in significant differences in UV-B attenua-

tion properties.

The relationship of DOC and UV-B penetration

has received a great deal of attention (for example,

Baker and Smith 1982; Williamson and others

1996; Arst and others 1997; Morris and Hargreaves

1997; Jerome and Bukata 1998; Peterson and others

2002). A general conclusion from these studies is

that DOC concentration is the single most consis-

tent predictor of UV-B attenuation in the water

column, although in some low-DOC systems chlo-

rophyll, algae, and other factors can be significant

predictors as well (Smith and others 1999; Laurion

and others 2000). In the present study, the rela-

tionship between DOC and UV-B attenuation (that

is, the slope parameter from regression analyses)

ranged from 4.74 (Olympic) to 7.81 (Smoky). This

relationship has been described for a variety of lakes

and ponds, and DOC is generally reported to be less

effective at attenuating UV-B compared to our val-

ues. For example, Peterson and others (2002) re-

ported slopes of 2.10 for their data, 1.98 for Arts and

others (2000) data, and 1.43 for Crump and others

(1999) data. Scully and Lean (1994) similarly re-

ported a slope value of 2.65 for this relationship.

The difference between our estimates and these

other estimates likely derives from methodological

differences, including DOC analyses and the fact

that our attenuation values are derived from labo-

ratory absorbance data rather than field measure-

ment of Kd. The relationship between Kd,lab and

Kd,field has been investigated by other researchers

using regression analyses. Lean (1998) estimated a

slope of 1.22 (based on measurements at 310 nm),

Morris and Hargreaves (1997) estimated a slope of

1.27 (based on measurements at 320 nm), Crump

and others (1998) estimated a slope of 0.93 (based

on measurements at 310 nm). Our slope estimate,

integrated across the UV-B range, is 0.96, within the

range of these reported values.

The variation in the DOC–Kd, lab relationship

between wetlands in different parks does not seem

to be related to differences in the spectral nature of

the absorbance curves for the various waters. One

indication that this is true is the very consistent

relationship between the estimated UV-B dose and

the three BWF doses calculated (see Figure 5). If

the variation in UV-B doses for similar DOC con-

centrations was due to spectral differences, then

one would expect to see variation in UV-B/BWF

relationships of similar magnitude. This is particu-

larly true for the Setlow DNA action spectrum,

which is particularly sensitive to variation in the

shorter UV-B wavelengths. Additional evidence

that spectral differences do not account for the

variation in UV-DOC relationships is provided by

the spectrophotometric scan data. Sample data

were selected from Acadia, Glacier, Smoky, Rocky,

and Olympic to encompass a narrow range of DOC

concentrations (10.3–11.3 mg L)1). The UV-B dose

estimates for these wetlands ranged from 6.0 to

14.2 W-h m)2. The shape of the transmittance

curves for these samples is very similar, suggesting

that the variation in UV-B dose is related to bulk

absorbance rather than to spectral variation among

the wetlands.

Among the six parks studied, UV-B doses were

clearly highest in Sequoia. The effect of both of the

major factors incorporated into dose estimation,

shading due to landscape and DOC (5.9% and

8.7% reductions from possible maxima, respec-

tively), was low, relative to other parks (Table 2).

UV-B doses were also relatively high in Rocky and

Olympic, whereas the other three parks had lower

UV-B doses. Despite the wide variation in dose

among, and within, all parks, it is clear that the

higher-elevation parks, where reduced vegetation

results in less shading (or reduction of diffuse

irradiance) as well as reduced carbon inputs to

wetlands, have the highest UV-B doses. This effect

is balanced, to some extent, by the presence of large

geographic features that can also reduce direct and

diffuse irradiance, although it is apparent from

these data that this effect is less than the factors just

described. Higher elevation also contributes to

higher doses due to the shorter atmospheric path-

length traversed by incoming solar radiation. The

effect of elevation was incorporated in Solar Ana-

lyst models from DEMs and was not quantitatively

separated from other landscape effects.
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The accuracy of the UV-B dose estimates pre-

sented here cannot be evaluated in a fully quanti-

tative manner. Although the Brewer UV-B data

provide excellent ground-level UV-B estimates (for

the Brewer instrument location) and have been

compared extensively with satellite and other UV-B

data (Sobt and others 2002), there presently are no

wetland UV-B dose estimates available (excepting

Diamond and others 2002) for comparison with our

results. It is possible, however, to evaluate the

accuracy of the SBDART and Solar Analyst model-

ing approach by estimating Diffey UV doses for each

Brewer site and then comparing the results with the

clear-sky maxima derived from each of the Brewer

instruments. This is a particularly valid approach to

ground-truthing these methods given that the de-

gree of obstruction of the local horizon varies con-

siderably among the Brewer locations (for example,

the Sequoia Brewer is located in a river valley sur-

rounded by ridges and peaks with elevations on the

order of 700–800 m above the Brewer installation).

The highest 5% of all Brewer estimates for each

park was compared to estimates generated using the

Solar Analyst and SBDART models as implemented

for study wetlands. The closest agreement between

these highest, clear-sky, measured and modeled

values occurred in Glacier where the mean Brewer

value was 5690.7 J (SD = 87.18) and the modeled

estimate was 5688.9 J, a 0.03% difference. The

largest discrepancy occurred in Smoky where the

mean Brewer value was 6070.1 J (SD = 198.02)

and the modeled estimate was 6500.7 J, a 7.09%

difference. These values were 5076.9 J (SD = 81.72)

vs. 5014 J, a difference of 1.23% for Acadia; 5084.1

J (SD = 203.11) vs. 5258.7 J, a difference of 3.43%

for Olympic; 7592.4 J (SD = 123.54) vs. 7466.6 J, a

difference of 1.66% for Rocky; and 6054.5 J

(SD = 126.36) vs. 6116.6 J, a difference of 1.03%

for Sequoia. During earlier iterations of this work,

dose was estimated for the Sequoia Brewer location

using a DEM that had been manipulated to remove

all topographic features. This yielded a dose value of

9269.9 J and indicates that landscape features at

that location reduce dose by approximately 34%,

and that the modeling process generally accurately

incorporates landscape effects.

The accuracy of the dose estimates presented

here can also be evaluated by comparison with UV-

B doses recently reported for northern Midwest

wetlands by Diamond and others (2002). These

estimates, derived for use in a risk assessment of

UV-B effects, were calculated in a manner similar

to those presented here, with the major difference

that landscape features were not included in the

Midwest estimates, whereas historical weather data

were included. In that study, weather (cloudiness)

reduced clear-sky doses by an average of approxi-

mately 26%; in the present study, landscape re-

duced potential maximum doses by an average of

approximately 12%. The mean dose for all Midwest

wetlands studied by Diamond and others (2002), at

a depth of 1 cm (1-cm-depth results not reported),

was 11.7 W-h m)2. Considering the 13% difference

in reduction values between weather (incorporated

by Diamond and others 2002) and landscape effects

(used in this study), this value accords well with

the mean dose for Acadia wetlands (14.7 W-h m)2)

which are at similar latitude and elevation.

The usefulness of the ground-level radiometric

UV measurements for corroborating these UV dose

estimates is limited by several factors. First, broad-

waveband radiometric instruments are notoriously

inaccurate, particularly for the UV-B wavelength

range (although their precision can be very reli-

able). Second, all measurements made in this re-

search were of irradiance rather than dose; no

effort was made at any location to log data over a

long period of time. Third, measurements were

made at different times of the day and season at

each wetland and it would be very difficult to ad-

just each measurement accordingly. Accurately

ground-truthing these estimates would require the

installation of expensive, elaborate, and large

spectroradiometric instruments at just a few loca-

tions. Given the scope of this study, this type of

ground-truthing was necessarily limited to the

Brewer instrument data.

The uncertainty of the dose estimates presented

here is also affected by temporal variation in DOC

concentration, composition, and capacity to absorb

UV-B (Brooks and others, this issue), and the lim-

ited conditions for which estimates were made. The

extent of variability in the effect of DOC on UV-B

ranged from zero to 90% for wetlands that were

revisited at various time intervals, either during a

single year (Figure 6) or over two years. The

average difference between the highest and lowest

UV-B doses (calculated to represent only the effect

of DOC) for these repeat visits was approximately

20%. This variability is somewhat of an overesti-

mation, as differences in UV-B dose are also

strongly controlled by landscape factors that are

much less variable over the breeding season. The

actual effect of DOC variation relative to landscape

effects was apparent when dose estimates for wet-

lands visited in Glacier in 2000 were regressed

against the same values for 1999. The regression r2

estimate improved from 0.72 to 0.82 when land-

scape effects were included in the dose estimation.

These values give an indication of potential vari-
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ability in dose estimation. However, because the

number of revisited wetlands was small, this vari-

ability was not incorporated into a formal uncer-

tainty estimation for doses at all wetlands. No

attempt was made to incorporate various weather

conditions (as in Diamond and others 2002) or

variability in water column factors, other than DOC

that can significantly affect attenuation, including

suspended material and algae. Although a global

correction for weather could be applied to each

park, based on regional cloud-cover data, this

would not reduce the uncertainty of the estima-

tions given the considerable variability in micro-

climate in mountainous areas. Also, the water-

column, UV-attenuating factors other than DOC

tend to be episodic and thus difficult to measure but

are also effective for fairly short time periods.

Despite the limitations of the values presented

here, we believe they represent a significant ad-

vance in UV dosimetry, particularly where infor-

mation on UV exposure is required for many

locations. These data provide model estimates

against which field-collected dose information can

be compared in the future. This approach also

provides a means to predict future UV-B exposure

in a variety of aquatic habitats and locations given

potential alteration of landscape, DOC processes, or

other ecological factors. Ultimately, the goal of this

effort was to provide UV-B dose estimates directly

applicable to preliminary analyses of the relation-

ship between UV-B doses and amphibian distribu-

tions in selected locations across North America

(Adams and others this issue).
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